Facials are not only a great way to relax but they also provide your skin with
the care it needs to thrive and look its best. All facials are customized to your
skin type and condition based on a comprehensive analysis. Whatever your
skincare goals are, I’m sure we can achieve them by creating a specific plan
to meet your needs.
Facial Services & Corrective Treatments
“Baby Got Back” Facial - $60
We flip this facial on its back...your back! If you're getting ready for a special event, want to clear
away your bacne, or just want to give your body some love; this is the treatment for you. We provide
a cleanse, exfoliation, massage, mask and moisturizer just the same as on your face. Add some
enhancement options to give your back that little something extra that will make you look and feel
amazing!

“Express” Yourself Facial - $45
Limited on time but still want to "feel like a Queen on a throne?" No problem! This express facial
provides you with the same benefits as our lengthier facial treatments and allows you to get back to
your life in no time and maybe listen to a little Madonna while you're at it.

10 Years Younger Facial - $149
This facial service pulls out all the stops! After an initial cleanse, we analyze the skin to determine
what therapies and products will be utilized for the ultimate age-reversal look you are going for!
You'll leave here feeling and looking more youthful and may even get ID'd on the way out!

Power Hour Facial - $60
During this 60-minute treatment, you will receive a customized facial that allows us time to really
cleanse and nourish your skin. You'll leave here feeling like you hit the reset button!

Unplug & Unwind Facial - $90
This is for all the hustlers who want to relax and unplug from their busy lives. A quick pre-cleanse
and analysis will be completed, and a complement of products, serums and masks will be used to
provide ultimate relaxation and maybe even help you catch a few Z's.

Don’t forget to Check out our Seasonal Specials
Our skin goes through seasonal changes just like the weather and if you’re
from Buffalo, you know that the weather changes a lot! Throughout the year
we offer Signature Facials that target specific conditions that affect your skin
all year round. Don’t leave your skin to chance with mother natures
elements. Let us take care of your skin to combat whatever gets thrown at
us…even if it’s a blizzard in April!

